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Lawrence Stresses--
(Continued from page wee)

up a master plan to further high-
er education in the stater
"CMCKUIIITY' COLLEGES

would be located mainly in cities
and ;would, in a sense, toting col-
lege to those who want-it. They
would probably be limited to
2-year program and be designed
to prepare students for transfer
toa 4-year institution to complete
their education.

"They would provide both gen-
eral and technical education and
would have an extensive program
of continuing education fo r
adults." be said. .

"A. WASTER PLAN curb as we
are considering would study and
ventuallr indicate 'how state aid

would be apportioned to- various
schools, to direct research on the
broader aspects of education such
as the social sciences and humani-
ties and *eventually to a more ex-
tensive scholarship program than,
new exists." he said.

-I think eventually the state
will be divided into three main
regions of development:.the south-
east, with Temple and the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania serving
as 'the stronghold; central Penn-
sylvania: with Penn State, and
the western part of the'state with
the University of Pittsburgh,"
Boehm said.

Wag Week Commiffee .elects
Tule Wide World' as Tkine

"Wide Wide World" has beenselected as the theme for Spring
Week, Robert Polishook, chair-
man, anneuneed Int t

The theme includeseighall 'cram-
' tries in the- world and carnival
skits may be based en any aspect
,of the country such as customs*history or traditions. Skits ,may
date back as far as 450 A.D., Poll-
shook said.

' COUNTRIES will be assigned
to competing groups from agiref-
erential list of several countries
turned in by the groups, he said.

Three country-categories will
be determined after each
has been -assigned a country.
complete list of the countries will
be alphabetized and divided , by
three to determine the categories.

Polishook said that applica-

Debators—
(Continued from page one) -

in engineering science froia Pitta;
burgh, debated the affirmative
for Pent State.

Stout and Goodhart argued on
these three, major points:

althat there is a real danger
of nuclear atomic attack and that
this country wants to be prepared.

•that the only way to be pre-
pared is to have a fallout shelter
program, and that that program
shouldipreferably be, a commu-
nity plan.

`•that the government should
Initiate a program to utilize al-
ready existing facilities and build-
ings, which would provide Suf-
ficient protection from fallout -

3 Rejected—
`{Continued from page one)

on , his floating
not mo-

tion. he would not put his ob-
jections in.,the 'form of a motion.

The • Congress also "defeated a
Witmer motion' to further discuss
all of the budget but the last part
dealing with scholarships which
he wanted to postpone until the
next Meeting.

The Congress decided to hold a
special meeting Tuesday to dis-
c= the by-laws by which the
Congress will operate. •

New College Diner

tions for country and skit prefer-
ences will soon be available. •

"Each group planning to enter
should start thinking now 'about
several countries which they
would like to do," he said.

HE ADDED THAT interviews
for the various committees will
be held next week. Committee ap-
plications are, available at the
Hetzel Union desk All applica-
tions must be returned by 5 p.m.
today.

FINGER
Wi EXERCISE
TONIGHT 8 p.m.
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Clui:l4:eseets
Monsignor Leonard J. Vick
SUN:, FEB. 11 - 7:00 PJVI.

Topic: The Index--Good or Bad?
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Snow: Today--
(Coat%wed from page one)

strength in central Canada, end
that cold air should fellow the
storm into Pennsylvania tomori
row causing somewhat coldeo
weather ter the weekend. -

Today should be cloudy iin4
cold with, snow bcitinnute during
the afternoon. The high tempera.;
tune should be about 30 deicrees.

Snow. increasing winds find colt
weather are indicated for tonight.
!and a low of 20 is likely.

A few snow flurries.; limo
'and colder' temperatures *re prel
idicted for tomorrow. A high
'77 is likely.

Americans are in command of more elec-
tric power than Russia, Great Britain,
Western Germany, Canada and Japan
combined! And our capacity is expected
to double by 1970. There'll always be
plenty of power for home, farm, Indus-

; trial and commercial needs.

ELECTRICITY
• POWERS

PRO SS

Right here in our own area abundant
electric power at low cost means more
jobs,more money in circulation, a higher
standard of living for all of us. And
thanks to the look-ahead , planning of
investor-owned independent power com-
panies like this one, electricity will serve
you even better in years ahead.
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